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v London, Aug:. 1 a. Solomon Levi and

hia money lending brethren are quak- -'

ing in-- their Shoes over the bill now
going-- through parliament, which In ad-

dition to prohibiting the mailing of
'their business circular to persons who
have not asked for them and do not
wish to receive them will require all
such philanthropists to operate under
their real names.

N longer wilt Montgomery Fits-Mona-

be able confidentially to
Inform his supposed fellow aristocrats
of his ardent .'desire to relieve their
pressing financial needs, and1 he will
be compelled to stand forth In the clear
light of day as Abraham Isaacson, or

. whatever his propel patronymic may be.
The bill, which originated in the

house of lords, ,1s being supported by
, all parties and will almost certainly

be adopted by the commons end receive
7 the royal signature In the present year.

'
. It was Introduced by Lord Newton.' ' Now, Newton Is somewhat of a re-

former, but he probably would not have
thought of this particular field for his
Activities If ne of the moneylenders
hadn't carelessly vent a clroular to bis
daughter. .,

Xs Annoyed. ;

' The Implication that Newton was not
" supplying his own, family with, suf-- .
flcient spending money was exceedingly
annoying to bis lordship. The daughter,
being under age, Newton was able to
prosecute and scours the conviction of
the sender of the circular for breach
of the law which forbids professional
moneylenders to lend or-- even offer to
lend money to minors. """""

Then he started out after the whole
1E0 per cent fraternity. Besides assess-
ing a fine of $600 for the unsolicited
sending of such circulars, his bill pro-
vides that documents shall be signed
by the real names of the send-
ers, as well as their trade names. At
present moneylenders In England may
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Top, left to right Johanle and Tillle Baldwin, two of the cleverest
riders in the game; group of
Sharkey, the famous Belgrade
longer than seven seconds at a

Center Lett and Buck, the two
by the Round-U- p association.

Bottom Buckaroo, conquering a blindfolded horse.

Tighten the cinch and take off tha blind.
Let 'er buck in front, let 'er buck behind.
We'll- - both go' up and come down together.
But I hope to die. If I'll "pull leather."
Oh, I love the life of a buckaroo,
And I love the scream of the wild curlew,
And the coyote's howl is musio to me.
As I gase on the stars In tha, milky way.

Awaiting the dawn of another day,
As I He alone, alone, did I cay?
No! my bronoo's with me, my cayuse pet.
And he's tethered to me with a lariat.

'
Our Teddy was once a buckaroo,
And he could handle a lasso, too;
He loved the scent of the-wil- d sage-brus- h;

He loved the silence, he loved the hush.

Of the boundless range, where the cattle roam.
His pony his pal, his saddle his home,
He gathered an inspiration there.
Which led to the presidential 'chair.
I never expect such great renown,
TBut I may be marshal of some cow town,
Or sheriff, or Judge, or something like that,
And choke some guy with my lariat.
My chaps are worn, and my hair Is long,
And I'm humming all day some dear old song,
gome dear old song, which my mother Bang,
Before I learned all this cow-bo- y slang.

Before I knew of the wild, wild west.
And I'm thinking of her whom I loved best,
And I'm wondering should I go home again
If she'd . welcome a cow-bo- y of the plain?
But I must tighten my latlgo
For I'm off with the morning's first faint glow,
Over the sage-brus- h plains I ride,
Like a bucaneer on a rising tide,

With new sombrero and silver spurs
I'll search the herd for stray "slick-ears,- "

For I'm off to the Bound-U- p, sure, this Fall
My broncho and I. Say, I've got the gall-T-

ride with any old buckaroo.
And to show 'em a trick with a lasso, too,
I'm not much good at that "bulldog's", stunt,
But I'll show 'em a pace at a maverick hunt
'Mongst them beautiful eastern Oregon glrlsr"""''
I'll show 'em a trick! how my lasso twirls
Straight out from the heart of a cow-bo- y true,
They'll go some. If they beat this buckaroo.

Then tighten the cinch, take off the blind,
Let 'er buck in front; let 'er buck behind.
For neither of us '11 show tho "white feather,"
But I hope to die If I pull leather.

vantage of merchants and bankers to
advance the agricultural' interests of
their sections of the state, cooperation
between these business men and farm-
ers is the natural method of bringing
new lands into productivity. This prin-
ciple applies with special force In the
work of clearing the logged off lands,
according to Dr. James Withycombe,
director of tha Oregon Agricultural col- -
lege experiment 'station, who has been 7

making extended Investigations Of this
difficult problem.

In any economical method Of clearing
these lands, Dr. Withycombe believes,
'a considerable investment of money or;
cradlt Is imperative. Powder should be
purchased in large lots for blasting
loose the stumps and splitting them up,
and donkey engines should be obtained1
for pulling them up and piling them- -
ready ,to be burned. If the local mer-- i
chants and bankers were to supply the,
money or guarantee the credit, at lew
rates of interest, to purchase powder ,

in wholesale lots, farmers could cooper-- .

ate In the purchase and use of '
"A group of farmers working ;under, '

this method of combined labor and
said the doctor, "could, In my

opinion, rid their land of stumps in'
much less time and at much less coat 'i
than others have been compelled to em-

ploy in the past .

"All modern manufacturing Industries
are founded and developed In strict ac-

cordance with the principles of coopera-
tion, which are fully as applicable to
agricultural industries. These princi-
ples have already been found of lnesti- - f
mable value in marketing farm crops,
and If properly applied to the clearing
of logged off lands, will mean Just as
much."

Late Queen's Chef Diea
(Br tha IateraatlouBl News Serrlee.)

London, Aug. 16.-r- The death has Just
occurred here of Henry Arthur Manning,
who- - foreman y years-w-as --QueeaVlcto
ria'a chef at Windsor. Manning was
said to have been the only cook In Eng-

land who could make a plum pudding to
the late queen's liking.

Summer-Spoile-d Skin
Removed by Absorption

(From Homa Queen.) .
:

As undue summer exposura' usually
leaves an undasirabte surface of tan.
dust or greaaa. often freckles, too, It
would seem nxre senslbis to remove
such aorfaca than to hid a It with cos-
metics. There's nothing better for this
than ordinary mercolised wax, which ac-
tually absorbs an unwholesome' com-
plexion. Tha ihin layer of surface skin '

is itself absorbed, gently and gradually,
so there's no Inconvenience and no de-
tention indoors. Just spread the wax
lightly over the entire face at' bedtime
and taks it off in the morning with
warm water. ' If you will get one ounce
of inercolized wax at the drug store
and use for a week or so, you may ex-
pect marked Improvement dally. When
the underlying akin Is wholly in view
your complexion will be a marvel et
spotless purity and beautiful whiteness.

Don't let those summer wrinkles wor-
ry you; worry will bread more wrinkles.
Better to banish them by bathing tha
face in a solution of powdered saxolite,
1 os.. dissolved in H pint witch hasol.
Usjd daily for awhile th: will l'e found
wonderfully effective. (Adv.)

Ask This Man to Read
VourLilc

Hi Wonderful Power to Rend
Human Lives at any distance
amazes all who write to him.

. J a. ':J
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Thousands of people in all walks of
life have, benefited by this man's advice.
He tolls' you what you are capable-o(- ,

and how you can be successful. He men
Hons your friends and enemies, and a,
scribes the good and bad periods in your
life. . f,,:-- ' ,

His Description as to past, present .

and future events will astonish and help
you. All he wants is your name (writ-
ten by yourself), yourt birth date ami
sex, to guide him in hik work. Money
not necessary. Mnton the' name of
this paper and get a Trial Reading f re..

Herr Paul Stahmann, an experienced .

Astrologer, of Ober Niawsadern. Ger-
many, says: - ' 'i-

"The Horoscope which Professoe Rex-ro- y

worked out for ms Is quite afford-
ing to the truth. It is a very clever and
conscientious piece of work. As n As-
trologer myself. I carefully examined
his Planetary calculations and Indies-,- ,

tlons, and proved that his work In every
detail Is perfect, and that he is up tci

date In his science."
Baroness BlanqueT, one of the most

talented ladles of Paris, says: .
- f

"1 thank you for my complete-t.tf- e

Reading, which of extraordina-
ry aocuracy. I bad already coneultaj
several Astrologers, but never befota
have I been answered with so muru
truth or. received such complete satis- -
faction. With sincere pleasure I will
recommend you and make your marvel-ousaeien-

knawtv to my friends aid --

oualntances."
If you want to take advantage of this

special offer and obtain a review of
vonr life, almrilv send your full nnrri.
address, the date, month, year and pla.
of your birth (all clearly written , at to
whether Mr., Mrs. or Ml, and air.,
copy tha following, ver.se In. your n
handwriting: .. . v

. "your aavice is useiui, v

Bo thousands say.st wlih success and happinass:'" ..

Will you show mi tti wv?'
If you wish you may shicIo io c'i(stamps of your own country ( (

postage and clerical work. y r

Oroote Markt. The Haitu. I i ,

not anciose .coins tn- your r

ag pn letters to HolUnd f,v wi

assume any name they choose, and vn-- 4

ually they select one of aristocratlo
sound.

Borrowers Tavor Pretty Jrames.
The. financially embarrassed man or

woman who would hesitate to go to
Joseph Einstein for relief,r might read-
ily fall for an Invitation from Claude
Montmorency de Vere, suggesting a
kind hearted gentlemen of the Upper
classes who would appreciate their po-
sition and treat them sympathetically.
As Newton pointed out in the house of
lords, a concern calling Itself "Crewe &
Lansdowne" might well be mistaken' for connections of the noble marquises
of those names, and certainly would In-
spire more confidence than the properly
styled firm of "Moses and Aaron."

The man who offered to lend his
daughter any sum up to a quarter of a
million dollars called himself Harms-wort- h,

Limited, and might have been
mistaken for one of the proprietors of" the Dally Mall, but his lordship dis-
covered that his real name was Isaac
Levene,

Pawnbroker' Aliases, '
Other examples of names assumed by

the profession' are: Burton (real name
Blumberg); "Curion (Samuel Cohen):
Rosslyn Stuart (Joseph Abrahams),
Leslie Fortescus (Abraham Cohen),
Charles Russell (Rose Cohen), Henry

-- Arthur Pearson closely resembling the
millionaire newspaper proprietor, C.
Arthur Fearson (Agnes Abram), James
Carter (Meyer Cohen), and Maple & Co.,
(Lewis Isaacs).

The big money lenders are desper-
ately fighting the measure which they
say will not only seriously affect their
business but will probably prevent their
residing In fashionable dlstriots, as
many property owners would not con-
sider thera desirable tenants. Most of
them live In good style under their as- -,

eumea names without their neighbors
being aware of their real Identity.

Would Divorce Atheist Wife.
Chicago, Aug. 18. Is a minister Jus-

tified in abandoning his family because
his wife doe's not believe in God and
ttoes her disbelief in the existence of a
divine being give him grounds for dl
vorceT

Thesa unique,, questions will be de
bated during the hearing of divorce pro
ceedlngs which soon will be Instituted
by Rev. Paul Jordan Smith, pastor of
the Chicago Lawn Congregational
church, for whose arrest on a charge of
wife abandonment a warrant was sworn
out yesterday by bis wife, Mrs.. Ethel
Smith.

LARGE PIMPLES

ALL OVER FARE
. ,v K .

v Festered and Came to Head. Scratch-

ing Made Sores. Caused Disfig-

urement. Used Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, face Now Clear.

. 1413 E. Oenessee Ave., Saginaw, Mich.
"Cuticura Soap and Ointment cured me
ot a very bad disease of the face without

leaving a scar. Pimples broke
out all over my face, red and
large. They festered and came
to a bead. They Itched and
burned and caused me to
scratch them and make sores.
Tbey said they were seed warts.
At night I was restless from
itehnd. When the barber

' 1 would shave me my face would

Pendleton Round-U- p Offers
Wide Variety of Thrills. to

the Spectator.

Pendleton, Or., Aug. 1. What Is
riding and what do they , ride at the
Pendleton Round-U- p 7 What are the
essential qualifications for a champion
bronco buster, relay rider, roper or
pony express rider that makes the
game so uncertain, that brings new
stars into prominence over night and
totally obliterates old champions In the
twinkling of an eye?

At the Round-JJ- p this year at Pen
dleton, September, 11. 12 and 13, there
will be entered more than 100 would-b- e

champion bronco busters. Out of this
number there will be only one man to
win the .honors, and In the past three
exhibitions .this selection' has always
met with .the approval of the thou-
sands of people who witnessed the per-
formance from day to day. One man
out of a hundred and only three days'
riding, and that man has only one ride
to make himself known to the Judges,
and another In which to convince them
that ha is superior to all others.

The chief requisite of a champion Is
that he must sit free and easy In the
saddle, bis body straight, lithe and
supple, giving and taking with an easy,
graceful abandon to every Jump and
twist of the bucking bronco. He ac
complishes this practically by out- -
thinking the horse. He must keep his
wits about him and anticipate every
movement the horse makes. The cham-
pion will out-gue- ss the horse. The
would-b- e champion gu'esses wrong and
off he goes. As long as he guesses
what the horse la going to do and beats
him to It, the rider can ride with class,
but when he guesses wrong, class or no

Wild Horse Hill was a famous rider I
mwA Vail ..trnt.. .inn n k,HMa, .auu nau Lliu ihiwt, V t ill. r i lie ci
been thrown in an exhibition ride In 10
years. He saw a boy ride the famous
little Hotfoot, and Wild' Horse Hill Im-
mediately declared the 4)Orse had been
sadly over-rate- d. "Any rider," said
Hill, "can ride that horse to a dead
finish, because all you got to do is to
guess that horse is going to Cakewalk
and beat him to it." Hill was jubilant,
when in, the contest he drew the little
Hotfoot,' and mounted with ' confidence
before an audience of about 20,000 peo-
ple. And Hill did ride Hotfoot as long
as the horse cakewalked. But when
Hill guessed that Hotfoot would do
nothing but Cakewalk he guessed wrong
and consequently he has ., been very
muchly occupied ever since trying to
explain how it happened, and In com-
memoration of his fall he composed
the following couplet: ? '
"There ain't no horse what can't be

rode,
An' they ain't no rider what can't been

throwed." --
Benny Corbett, of La Grande, studied

Long Tom for two years, and finally
announced that Long Tom could be
ridden by a certain person named Benny
Oorbettj Long Tom Is a noted guesser
himself, but Benny stoutly maintains
that he outguessed Long Tom even at
the last Jump, "but," he concludes, "I
jest naturally wasn't quick enough to
beat im to it.

John Spain's case is in the same line.
Although Spain now boasts tha pos
session of two championship saddles,
he lost out on one by misjudging "his
horse. It was the little Lightfoot.
When Spain drew this horse he nearly
rrted from disappointment. "No chance
for me to make the finals on that little,
muasley cayuse.V-- Spain snorted. He

REVIEW OF THE
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onado mine near Qllfton,. Arls.. when a
cable pin snapped and the car in which
they were seated dashed down a sharp
grade for a distance, of 8S00 feet. ' Three
Americans on tho runaway car promptly
rolled off hd escaped. , v

The vlnterhational Typographical XJn-tO- H

has rejected "the Seattle plan" by a
vota --of 107 ito 87,-- at the r annual con
ventien in session at Nashville, Tenn.

General News Notes
UN STORMS were general Monday

K throughout Iowa, nearly three Inches
falling at Pes. Moines.' Fruit and,

corn profited by the downpour, and It
is believed that the corn crop will now
be 71 per cent of normal. ,:

: 'An automobile occupied by Earl Hock-
ey,' the Zl year old son ef a prominsnt
pioneer, was struck by a train Monday ,

near Raymond, Wash, Rockey died In
a few. hours from hit injuries.

Three persons were killed and eight

Umatilla squaws, in Round-U- p attire;
bull, which has never been ridden
time.

bucking buffalos, recently purchased

buckers than bulls but not aa hard to
ride.
In the girls' riding the classification

Is about the same, except that you will
always see more girl riders "whipped.
Just why girls should fall for this is
hard to say. Tillle Baldwin, one of the
most finished and famous of the girl
riders, gives it as her opinion that the
girls are "whipped" because they ride
with hobbled stirrups. That Is, tho
stirrups are tied down to the cinch and
as long as the girl keeps her feet in the
stirrups she will stay In the saddle,
and the variations of the bucks of the
horse cause her head to - whip back
and forth. It Is noticeable, too. that
girls who ride slick saddle are never
"whipped." Tillle never bobbles her
stirrups.

Crowds Pavor Girl Xtldsrs.
While the audience dearly lovea to

see a cowboy bucked off a horse they
take no delight In seeing a cowgirl go
tne same way. consequently tha man
agement is always desirous of getting
as many poor riders in the boys' class
as possible, but will not let a girl ride
until she has been tried out and found
competent to stick the horse. On the
first day all the young boys are given
their chance and about 75 per cent of
them aet thrown. But thev are learn
Ing to ride and by watching the top--
notcners on tne seeona ana third day,
they prepare themselves for the cham
pinnship class for the next year.

In relay riding all depends upon the
ability of the cowboy and cowgirl to
make the changes. And therein lies all
the excitement of the race after the
first dash. Many good riders are out
of the relay clsss because they get
nervous and excited in changing sad-
dles and take more time than the poor
rider wno Keeps nls head and makes his
change in the least possible time. With
the girls the same thing is true, ex
cepting tnat many good riders are
either too small to make the mounts.
or have not strength to work through
tno rpur changes.

But still, everything considered, the
real apnal that grips one in witnessing
either cowboysor dowgirls ride buck
ing horses or relay strings has never
been analysed. Even though the audi
ence may not ' understand the fine
points In the riding, they do catch the
thrill and the primitive emotions surge
upward to utterance and expression In
cheers and muscular motion. It is
primitive emotion, the conquest of man
over beast, and It lives In every human
breast. The thousands who annually
witness --the Round-U- p - go' away ifully
contented with never a thought of why
It Is or what it Is that makes them
feel so strangely content with what
they have seen.

struck with that kind of a hatpin, the
nuge fish, according to the crew, beat
the sides and bottom of the schooner
with its tail, smashed a small boat into
kindling wood and spilled two frightened
nsnermen into tha sea, -
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governing or defining - "xflass" iln- ,f Id- -
ing. It is a matter of opinion with
the Judges. There are many other un-
written laws of riding which have
evolved in slow process from the cow
ranges. The only written rules and
regulations are that the rider must ride
straight up and slick saddle. That Is
a universal law.

"Straight up" means Just what it
says. No difference how the horse
jumps dr bucks the rider's body must
maintain an upright position. By "slick
saddle" is meant that his leas must be
straight and hla'spurs free.' Many rid-
ers- attempt to make the finals by
sticking their spurs In the clnoh. The
Judges are quick to see this and the
rider is immediately disqualified.

The "classy ' rider and the champion
rider must sit his saddle free. After
he has once learned that and mastered
the art of so doing, he muBt then
avoid "whipping or "showing daylight"
and outguess the horse. "And believe
me," says Art Acord, a man who has
perhaps given more exhibition rides
than any other Round-U- p character,
"any little old cayuse is Jest as apt. to
make you show daylglht as Angel in
the high dive, because the critters ain't
got hawse sense enough to buck de-
cent, but bob up and down ' like they
thought it was a tango they was
dancln' instead of doln' a genuine buck-
ing act."

"Sharkey" Xs a Problem.
"And,' people continually ask, 'If

they . are such good riders why can't
they ride a bull?" They can, or at least
they could if you would get them a
bull shapedfllke a horse. Take Shar-
key, the famous Belgrade bull, now
owned by the Hound-U- p and for which
there is a standing offer of $100, to
any one who sticks him ten seconds.
Why can't these champion riders ride
that bull and make $10 a second. The
reason is very simple. Take a bucking
horse and he Is liable to throw any
rider in any direction, but a 'bull al-
ways dumped them off to, one Bide.
Invaflgbly they go off to the side.
Now look r.t .the bull's physical devel-
opment. He is short, perfectly straight
from shoulders to tail, and his back
Is as broad as a platform. Riding that
hull then is about the same aa riding
the ridge pole of a Swiss chalet in an
earthquake. The rider's legs are stick-
ing out to either side almost at right
angles to his body and the bull jumps
so rapidly that the rider loses his bal-
ance and off he goes, to one side. That
Is all there is to the bull riding. But
It's lots of fun while it lasts. Steers
and cows come In the same category.
Buffaloes, of which the Round-U- p owns
two, are a little different, owing to
their peculiar hump. They are better

has arranged for a fireworks display at
his ranch, in accordance with his an-
nual custom. He will invest $400 In
fireworks for the occasion, and a thou-
sand people or more are expected to at-
tend.

Reports reached Kansas City Thurs-
day of exhausted water supply, burned
crops and of. much illness throughout
Missouri, following the seventh consecu-
tive day of excessive heat. The same se-

rious conditions prevail in Kansas and
Oklahoma. '

Bert Ingle, the 17 year old son of A.
N. Ingle, a wealthy sheepman living near
Baker, Or., met his death from an ac-

cidental revolver -s- hot-while evidently
crawling ln'pursuit of some animal, He
had been missing since Saturday, and
his body was found Thursday on 'Fall
creek. '.s--.''"- '.

Giant Mackerel Threatens Ship.
Philadelphia, Aug." It. The fishing

Schooner M, P. Howlett cam Into port
yesterday, .with a harrowing, tale of . a
giant" horse ; mackerel that cut up so
many .capers after a harpoon had been
Inserted in its hid that the crew were
panlo-strlck- en for more ' than three
hours. They feared the fish would sink
the ship. ,

Just to show that it resented 'being

was touted as the winner of the cham-
pionship. Spain mounted with confi
dence but the little Lightfoot had
hardly got started before the big Telo-cas- et

buster was going down after the
guard and he squeezed it until the
pickup men relieved him. Bpaln sim
ply couldn't guess With Lightfoot.

Harry Brennan or Bait liae wouia
have made the finals If he had not
drawn anything but a cow to ride in

But he drew an unkonwn
horse, a little midget of a thing that
didn't lopk like it had a good buck in
It. Harry guessed he could ride the
unknown, and all the unknown had
over Harry was Just one good guess,
and Harry passed out of the champion-
ship class "over the unknown's head.

"Whipping" Xs Bad rorm.
So when ehe top of the good riding

Is reached, tho finish is simply a
matter of the horse. And

WORLD'S NEWS

Preceding Page..

seHously injured Sunday night at San
Lorenso, CaL, when two automobiles
were struck by the Stockton Flyer oh
the Southern Pacific, Fragments of
both machines were1 Scattered along the
track for a distance of 200 yards.

Hundreds of fish leaped about In f ren-s- y

Monday near the Main street bridge
at Pendleton. Or., and subsequently died.
Theycame down the Umatilla river in
great numbers, and congregated near a
dam. It is believed that the fish became
poisoned in some manner.

When man,4.,JSS:Wahklaous road near Centerville, Wash.,
a burning tree fell across the road and
crushed them to death. Edward Cox,
another occupant of the rig, was Injured,
but dragged . himself to a farni. honst
andtold ef the accident. Tha Smiths
leave two small, children.- -

The annual Conference of the Method-
ist church In western Oregon will con-
vene September 14 at Eugene,
si Charles Carruthers, a farmer residing

the reason that the finish riders are
thrown so easily is because they are
riding loose in the saddle, straight up,
slick and merely keeping their seats
by anticipating every move of the
horse. It is easily seen that when they
make the least bit of an error In their
calculations or guesses they go off
without further ceremony. There are
riders and riders who can ride a cham-
pion outlaw horse-t- a finish, but they
ride for blood and not for class. They
will hump over, crook their legs so aa
to get a purchase with their heels and
spurs, grip with their legs like a vise
and let 'em go. They stay In the sad-
dle, but that Is about all that can be
said for them. Their heads and shoul-
ders will be jerked Violently backwards
and forwards and from side to side. This
is known as "whipping," A rider who
"whips" is no rider at all.

There is neither rule nor regulation

near Fenn, Idaho, was struck Monday by
a bolt of lightning while doing chores
about his barn, and instantly killed.

A1 heavy hail storm swept over a large
territory south of Orofino, Idaho, Tues-
day afternoon, badly damaging farm
crops. Hundreds of acres of grain fell
beneath the hall. ,

Twenty-thre- e persons were thrown In-
to the waters of St Louis bay near
Puluth, Minn.f when ths flimsy top of
a launch in which they, were riding
collapsed. Sixteen were picked up by
other boats, but' seven were drowned.

A girl baby weighing Si pounds was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William Trueman
at their home In Portsmouth, N. H. Her
name Is Minnie Louise, and she Is tha
fourteenth bhlld to arrive In the family.

The longest dry spell In Seattte slnce
the summer of 1896 was broken Tues-
day morning, when a slight rain oc-

curred after an entire month without
moisture. ,

M. H. DeToung has resigned as chair-
man of the concessions committee for
the Panama-Paclfi- o exposition, saying
that president Moore had Interfered with
the .committee's work: He continues,
however, as one of the1 board of direc-
tors and as vies president of the ex-
position company.

J. J. Newton, a Molalla, Or., farmer,

bleed terribly. .Then scabs would form,
afterwards, then they would dop off and
.the seed warts would come back

i again. They wers on my face for about
; t nine months and the trouble caused dls-'- d

i sfigurement while It lasted.
., ..; read' the of the Cuti--icu- ra; ..0ne aay i In paper

Soap ad Ointment. I received a free
'

!t ' sample of Outlcura Soap and Ointment and
:.J.LXlt wal so much value to ma that ! bought .

a cake of Cuticura Soap and m box or Cutir
cura Ointment at ths drug store. In abojj

::;
"

ten days my face began" to heal m,' ljfp '

on using Outlcura Soap and OlntmenT and
. ,in a very short time after, ths scabadropped

r5 "0(T the red spots where they wore vanished
-- ' alio.. My face is" now cleaf othe warts and

not a scar Is left." (Signfcd) LeBoy O.
, ' ' O'Brien. May 13. 1813. '

r Cuticura Soan 28c. and Outlcura Ointment .

SOo. are sold every where. 14beral sample of
. S each mailed free, with 8p Skin Book. , Ad- -f

drei posVcard"Outlc8ra, Dept. T. Botton",
' TMa whoshave and shampoo with Cu

', Ucura Soap wlU And It best for akin and scalp.
.. i.uA'.- -

'

,i-


